The authors compare density irregularities observed in-situ by the Swarm satellites with ground-based observations of plumes made by the Jicamarca unattended long term investigations of the ionosphere and atmosphere (JULIA) radar and ionosondes. Using data between 2014 and 2018, the authors investigate whether Swarm can be used as indicator of plasma plumes/Spread F observed on the ground. Showing a few case studies and by comparing the statistical trends between the in-situ and ground-based instruments, the authors conclude that Swarm can be used to detect the presence of well-developed plumes. The manuscript is carefully organized, the figures and pre-C1 sentation are clear, and the text is generally well written. While comparisons between in-situ and ground-based is worthwhile, and the datasets well suited, the novelty and importance of the findings are not significant enough, in my opinion. However, I think this work has potential values after significant additional work and resubmission.
1. The author mention that their main focus is to determine whether Swarm can be used to detect plumes and Spread F. Even though previous studies used lower sampling resolution/single cases, I have difficulties understanding why the previous work(s) is(are) not sufficient to determine whether Swarm can detect plumes or not? There is even a standard Swarm data product called the Ionospheric Bubble Index (IBI) to detect equatorial irregularities (which does not seem to be referred to).
2. I agree that statistical studies can provide additional information. However, it is not clear to me what the authors actually get from their statistics, except for similar trends as the ones published in the literature (both from ground-based and Swarm "irregularity" studies). I am fairly certain that with their interesting dataset, the authors can reach more substantial conclusions, especially with the spatial/altitudinal separation and sampling rate of Swarm.
